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Baby waiting the enemy sleeping at his feet
such a sad thing to see wires in the trees
darling sometimes I donâ€™t have a thing for you to
keep
I must hide away until Iâ€™m strong enough to leave
Iâ€™m so terrified I think the angelâ€™s waiting at my
door
ha has got a gun I have never seen before
when he comes in I will have to fall unto the floor
itâ€™s been like this every night since I first heard his
roar
I saw fire over the forbidden mountain
now I cannot live like I have lived before
I saw honey dripping from the singing fingers
now forever I will be singing so 
So are you a body in the darkness of the earth
were there any kindnesses to help you at the birth
if images are second he must be the third
if your word returns to you it must have been heard
I saw fire over the forbidden mountain
now I cannot live like I have lived before
I saw honey dripping from the singing fingers
now forever I will be singing so 
I hear the sound from across the sea
I hear the cry from beyond the hill
is it also inside me?
I hear the noise from the battlefield
I hear the song from the foreign ship
is it the last thing I will hear?
And as ride the back of the beast
life and death are equal to me 
hear the spirits hear them roar
as they assemble at the door
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